
TRIP NAME:  CROATIA BIKE & SAIL

TRIP CODE:  CBS

TRIP DURATION:  8 DAYS

GRADE:  MODERATE ‑ 3 

ACTIVITY:  GUIDED CYCLING, CRUISING

ACCOMMODATION:  7 NIGHTS IN A DOUBLE CABIN 
BELOW DECK WITH ENSUITE

Vis
Korčula

Split

Hvar

Brač
Trogir

Croatia
Bosnia

DATE DETAILS:   2020 |  06 JUN ‑ 13 JUN H,S,IT2, 13 JUN ‑ 20 JUN H,S, 20 JUN ‑ 27 
JUN H,S,IT2, 27 JUN ‑ 04 JUL H,S, 11 JUL ‑ 18 JUL H,S, 25 JUL 
‑ 01 AUG H,S, 01 AUG ‑ 08 AUG H,S, 15 AUG ‑ 22 AUG H,S, 22 
AUG ‑ 29 AUG H,S,IT2, 29 AUG ‑ 05 SEP P,S, 05 SEP ‑ 12 SEP P, 
12 SEP ‑ 19 SEP P,S, 19 SEP ‑ 26 SEP P,S,IT2, 26 SEP ‑ 03 OCT 
P,S, 03 OCT ‑ 10 OCT M, 10 OCT ‑ 17 OCT M,S, 17 OCT ‑ 24 
OCT S,IT2, 24 OCT ‑ 31 OCT S,IT2

highlights
  Cycling in the Southern Dalmatian islands with dramatic scenery
  Exploring the small towns and villages en route
  Korcula with its beautiful old township
  Enjoying the stunning views after each rewarding cycle

the trip
Southern Dalmatia encompasses a stunning chain of islands stretching from Solta to Mljet, and this 
unique cycling trip captures the highlights with an ideal balance of activity, culture and relaxation. 
Experience the beautiful island of Korcula with its picturesque old town and the lavender island of 
Hvar with its Venetian architecture. Experience the exhilaration of rafting the Cetina River (optional 
activity) and cycle through Brac, famous for its radiant limestone. In the company of a cycling guide, 
this stimulating journey explores towns and landscapes, many of which are on UNESCO’s World 
Heritage list. Aboard the comfortably appointed motor yacht, there is ample time between cycles 
to swim in the azure waters and soak up the ambience of seaside towns. 

A UTracks active holiday is all about exploring Europe your way. It’s about walking or cycling the 
incredible trails of Europe and becoming completing immersed in your travel experience. Since we 
began in 2006, UTracks has been the leader in active European holidays. Our itineraries have 

always been creative, rewarding, and very affordable. With over 450 
active trips across the continent, UTracks offers unique opportunities 
to discover an untrodden Europe that spans postcard‑perfect 
landscapes, centuries‑old cultures, rural lifestyles and tempting 

gastronomic delights. You can choose to set your own pace on a flexible self guided journey or enjoy 
the benefits of an experienced local guide on a small group tour. We cater to all fitness abilities 
with our honest graded system that defines our trips from introductory to challenging. Plus we offer 
exceptional value with many inclusions on all our trips, allowing you more freedom to enjoy the natural 
and cultural wonders of Europe. Whether you prefer cycling or walking, 2‑star or 4‑star, small group 
or self guided, land, river or sea – UTracks helps you explore Europe exactly the way you want.
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explore europe your way

croatia bike & sail

TRIP COST

Joining Trogir from :
 $1450

Trip Concludes: Trogir

All prices are per person

OPTIONS & 
SUPPLEMENTS

 Discount for third 
person sharing a 
cabin (premium 
boat only): $-345

 M - mid season 
surcharge - 
standard boat: $120

 M - mid season 
surcharge - 
premium boat: $120

 H - high season 
surcharge - 
standard boat: $120

 Electric Bike 
Supplement: $130

 deck level twin 
cabin supplement - 
standard boat: $150

 deck level twin 
cabin supplement - 
premium boat: $200

 premium boat 
supplement: $240

 H - high season 



itinerary at a glance
Day 1 Arrive Split, board the boat at Trogir (2pm), cruise to Split

Day 2 Cycle on Hvar Island (20km/12.5mi)

Day 3 Cycle the length of Hvar Island, cruise to Korcula (22km/14mi)

Day 4 Cycle Korcula Island, cruise to Makarska on the mainland (37km/23mi)

Day 5 Cruise to Omis on mainland, cycle to Cetina Canyon, or optional rafting (44km/27mi)

Day 6 Cruise to Brac, cycle to Postira, optional hike (32km/20mi)

Day 7 Cycle on Solta Island, return to Trogir (20km/12.5mi)

Day 8 Trip concludes in Trogir (close to Split Airport)

detailed itinerary
Note: We reserve the right to make alterations to the planned route due to changing wind and weather 
conditions, and where required by organizational necessities. Sails may not be present on all boats. Where 
they are present, the sails will only be hoisted at the Captain’s discretion.

DAY 1  Arrive Split, board the boat at Trogir (2pm), cruise to Split
Individual arrival by car to Trogir or by plane to Split airport, which is about 3mi./5 km 
away from the harbor of Trogir. After check in on the motor yacht between 2 and 2:30 
pm the first cruise starts about 3 pm from Trogir to Split. The old town of Split, built into 
the famous palace of the Roman Caesar Diocletian, is listed as a world heritage site. 
Overnight will be in Split.
meals: D

DAY 2  Cycle on Hvar Island (20km/12.5mi)
In the morning we cross over to the lovely natural harbour of Stari Grad on the island 
of Hvar. Our afternoon cycling tour on the Island of Hvar leads us through the quaint 
harbor towns of Jelsa and Vrboska. We start off through the vinyards on the famous 
‘Stari Grad Plains’ and continue along a picturesque coastal road through the town of 
Vrboska, a.k.a. ‘small Venice’ to the harbor town of Jelsa. Overnight stay at Stari Grad.
meals: B,D

DAY 3  Cycle the length of Hvar Island, cruise to Korcula (22km/14mi)
Today’s tour leads us along an almost traffic-free road and through nicely set small 
villages to the island’s capital, Hvar, where we visit the magnificent Renaissance Square 
and enjoy the view from the Spanish Fortress, situated high above the city. After today’s 
tour the boat takes us to the Island of Korcula. Overnight stay in Vela Luka.
meals: B,D

DAY 4  Cycle Korcula Island, cruise to Makarska on the mainland (37km/23mi)
Today we discover the island of Korcula by bicycle. The calmness and remoteness of 
the landscape including cypress gardens has given shape to the arguably most beautiful 
Dalmatian island. Our cycle tour leads us via the village of Blato, like Rome built on 
seven hills, and on to the harbour of Prigradica. The boat will be waiting for us in time 
for lunch and later we set off for Makarska. If weather permits we will have a swim stop 
in a nice bay. The evening can be enjoyed along the famous Makarska Riviera.
meals: B,L
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surcharge - 
premium boat: $240

 P - peak season 
surcharge - 
standard boat: $240

 P - peak season 
surcharge - 
premium boat: $350

 below deck level 
single cabin 
supplement - 
standard boat: $630

 below deck level 
Single Cabin 
Supplement - 
premium boat: $690

 deck level single 
cabin supplement - 
standard boat: $800

 deck level Single 
Cabin Supplement - 
premium boat: $940

As the trip price is based on twinshare, 
a single supplement is payable if 

a single cabin is required. Please 
refer to the price options for costs 

or ask our office for details. Note 
regarding single cabins – some boats 

do not have single cabins available 
in which case you will be matched 
with another person of the same 

sex. Other boats only have a limited 
availability of single cabins. Single 

cabins are always on a request basis.

IMPORTANT NOTES
M - Mid Season

H - High Season
P - peak season surcharge 

‑ premium boat
P - peak season surcharge 

‑ premium boat
DN1 - Mid season is from 2 May 

to 15 May and 3 Oct to 16 Oct, 
high season is from 16 May to 

28 August, peak season is from 
29 August to 2 Oct ‑ supplement 

applies. Itinerary subject to change 
according to weather conditions.

DN2 - On some dates there is a choice 
of boats ‑ supplement applies for 

premium boat departures denoted 
with “S”. Drinking water, visitors 

taxes and local charges are extra ‑ 
allow EUR40pp (adult) or EUR20pp 

(child up to 16). Sails may not be 
present on all boats. Where they 
are present, the sails will only be 

hoisted at the Captains discretion.



DAY 5  Cruise to Omis on mainland, cycle to Cetina Canyon, or optional rafting (44km/27mi)
A short crossing during breakfast takes us to Omis. Today you have the choice between 
taking part on a bike tour around the Cetina Canyon or participating on a rafting 
excursion down the Cetina River (not included in the tour price). The bike tour takes 
you around the outskirts of the canyon with great views over the river and back down 
towards the sea. The rafting group will be picked up from the boat by a bus and are 
taken up river to the starting point. From here the rafters follow the river downstream 
gaining a unique perspective of the canyon and its flora and fauna. Participants of the 
rafting trip are brought back to the boat in the bus after the activity. In the afternoon we 
have time to explore Omis or to go for a swim at the nearby beach. The night is spent 
in Omis.
meals: B,D

DAY 6  Cruise to Brac, cycle to Postira, optional hike (32km/20mi)
Today we cruise to the island of Brac, which is famous for its radiant, precious limestone 
that was used for the White House in Washington and the Reichstag building in Berlin. 
From the picturesque harbor town of Pucišca, home to one of the most famous masonry 
schools in Croatia, our bike tour takes us to the neighboring town of Postira. From here, 
we board the boat and cruise to the island of Šolta. Here we can join a 4.5km hike to 
visit a local beekeeper Goran along the way. Goran has worked with bees his whole life 
and they are his true passion. He teaches of their importance in the world and allows 
all of his guests to try the delicious bee products that he makes. We spend the night in 
the harbor of Rogac on Šolta.
meals: B,D

DAY 7  Cycle on Solta Island, return to Trogir (20km/12.5mi)
On Šolta we enjoy our last bike tour. Walled fields, numerous olive groves, locust bean 
and fig trees line the roads. The herbal scent of rosemary accompanies us along our 
tour across the island. After a round tour of the island, we return to the boat. We board 
and enjoy the last crossing to Trogir past the cliffs of the Ciovo peninsula. There is still 
plenty of time to visit the Old Town of Trogir, listed as a World Cultural Heritage site. 
The last evening aboard our ship is celebrated in traditional fashion. While enjoying the 
communal dinner in a celebrative atmosphere we will have the chance for a last get-
together with our crew and tour guides.
meals: B,D

DAY 8  Trip concludes in Trogir (close to Split Airport)
Disembark after breakfast around 9am and individual departure, or a taxi transfer can be 
booked on request for an additional cost from the boat to Split airport or hotel.
meals: B

itinerary at a glance – Mountain Bike Option (2)
Day 1 Arrive Split, and board the boat at Trogir (2pm), cruise to Solta

Day 2 Two cycle trips on Solta & Hvar Islands (16 & 29km/10 & 18mi)

Day 3 Cycle on Hvar Island, cruise to Korcula (25km/16mi)

Day 4 Cycle Korcula Island (65km/41mi)

Day 5 Cruise to Brac Island, cycle from Sumartin to Pucisca (29km/18mi)

Day 6 Cruise to Omis on mainland, cycle to Cetina Canyon (45km/28mi)

Day 7 Cycle to Mount Marjan in Split, return to Trogir (13km/8mi)

Day 8 Trip concludes in Trogir (close to Split)

Note: 
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detailed itinerary: Mountain Bike Option (2)
DAY 1  Arrive Split, and board the boat at Trogir (2pm), cruise to Solta

Individual arrival by car to Trogir or by plane to Split airport, which is about 3 mi./5 km 
away from the boarding harbour of Trogir. After check in on the motor yacht between 
2 and 2:30 pm, the first short cruise starts at 3 pm from Trogir to the island of Šolta. 
Overnight stay in the quiet harbour of Stomorska.
meals: D

DAY 2  Two cycle trips on Solta & Hvar Islands (16 & 29km/10 & 18mi)
In the morning we set out on our first bike tour from Stomorska on Šolta. Walled fields, 
numerous olive groves, locust bean and fig trees line nature paths. The herbal scent 
of rosemary accompanies us along our tour across the island. After biking the island 
we return to our ship in Stomorska and cross over to the lovely natural harbour of Stari 
Grad. In the afternoon we bike through small villages and take a short trail to idyllic 
harbour of Jelsa, which invites for an extended ice cream break. On our way back we 
will pass the picturesque village Vrboska with its ancient stone bridges and through the 
ancient Greek vineyards, which are a listed UNESCO World Heritage Site. Afterwards 
we return to Stari Grad, which has become a Mecca for artists and art lovers in the past 
few years.
Cycle 1: 16km/10mi elevation 300m/990 ft. Cycle 2: 29km/18 mi, elevation 400m/1,350 f
meals: B,D

DAY 3  Cycle on Hvar Island, cruise to Korcula (25km/16mi)
Our cycle tour today takes us along natural paths with amazing views from Stari Grad 
to Hvar town, where we’ll visit the magnificent Renaissance Square and enjoy the view 
from the Spanish Fortress, situated high above the city. After today’s tour we’ll cross to 
Vela Luka on Korcula island, where we will stay overnight.
Elevation: 600m/2,000 ft
meals: B,D

DAY 4  Cycle Korcula Island (65km/41mi)
After breakfast we start today’s full-day bike tour, which will lead us along exceptional 
paved and unpaved scenic routes from Vela Luka following the coastline all the way to 
the island’s capital city, Korcula Town. You will have plenty of time in the afternoon and 
evening to roam the beautiful old town with its fishbone-like alleys. Overnight stay in 
Korcula Town.
Elevation: 600m/2,000ft
meals: B,D

DAY 5  Cruise to Brac Island, cycle from Sumartin to Pucisca (29km/18mi)
The boat will take us to Sumartin on the Island of Brac, which is well known for its white 
marble, used among other things for the White House in Washington and the Reichstag 
building in Berlin. On varying paths we’ll bike across wine and sage sown fields 
overlooking the famous quarries. On the final descent to Pucišca we will be rewarded 
with fantastic views of Cetina-Canyon on the mainland. Overnight stay in Pucišca.
Elevation: 600m/2,000ft
meals: B,D
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DAY 6  Cruise to Omis on mainland, cycle to Cetina Canyon (45km/28mi)
This morning we’ll cross to Omiš. After 18km/11.5mi biking on a paved road you have 
the choice to take part on either a four hour rafting tour on the Cetina River (not included 
in the tour price) followed by a small bike tour of about 7km/4.5 mito take you back to 
the boat – or you can expand the bike tour along along the impressive Cetina valley 
through versatile landscapes until reaching Omiš and its pirate castles. In the afternoon 
we cross to Split, where a guided walk is available through the old town, built adjoining 
the famous palace of the Roman Caesar Diocletian which is a World heritage site. 
Overnight stay in Split.
Elevation: 800m/ 2,600ft
meals: B,D

DAY 7  Cycle to Mount Marjan in Split, return to Trogir (13km/8mi)
We spend the morning in Split, where you can either stroll through the city’s alleys or 
rock the trails of the Marjan, the local mountain of Split. The last crossing takes us past 
the cliffs of the Ciovo peninsula. We will have plenty of time to enjoy the World Heritage 
town of Trogir and its many streets and cafes. On our last evening aboard, we celebrate 
in traditional fashion, enjoying a communal dinner with the crew and cycle guides.
Elevation: 250m/820ft
meals: B,D

DAY 8  Trip concludes in Trogir (close to Split)
Disembark after breakfast around 9am and individual departure, or taxi transfer can be 
booked on request for an additional cost from the boat to Split airport or hotel.
meals: B

additional deposits
Due to the commercial requirements of our local partner this trip requires the payment of an additional 
non refundable deposit. Please speak to your travel consultant regarding the amount of this additional 
deposit which is to be paid on booking to confirm your place on the trip. Should your booking take place 
within 70 days of departure, full payment will be required. We recommend you take out travel insurance 
at the time of booking.

inclusions
  7 breakfasts, 4 lunches, 7 dinners (does not include drinks)* ‑ the cook on board is a member 
of the crew. The meals begin with dinner on day 1 and ends with breakfast on day 8. *Note that 
the included lunches and dinners are not clearly labelled on the daily itinerary as they depend on 
sailing conditions on the day and from time to time we may substitute one of the lunches for a 
dinner or vice versa, your tour guide will inform you locally when these will be included.

  7 nights accommodation in a twin cabin below deck with ensuite facilities on board a standard 
boat (supplement applies for above deck or single cabin, surcharge applies for premium boat 
departures). If you are travelling by yourself you will be matched with another passenger. The 
compact cabins are configured with a combination of bunk beds (upper and lower, or split‑level), 
a double bed or two lower beds. Excellent discounts apply to a third person sharing a triple 
cabin, with a configuration of a French bed (quite cosy for two people as it is a little smaller than 
a double) and a single bunk bed above. Note that the lower deck cabins by their very nature will 
be marginally noisier and less ventilated due to their proximity to the engine and working part of 
the boat.

  21 speed hybrid bike rental with pannier (mountain bike option available on select departures 
running parallel with standard itinerary, distances vary; 8‑speed electric bikes available on most 
trips, limited supplies; ‑ supplements apply). The guides will carry bike locks for the group when 
cycling, or individual locks can be provided on request if you decide to bike alone (limited supply).

  Experienced crew including English speaking cycle guide
  Bed linen and towels
  Information pack including overview maps per cabin
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items not included
  Travel to and from Split (Trogir)
  Upgrade to a cabin on deck or single cabin, or premium boat – supplement applies
  Drinks on board and meals not included
  Water flat rate, visitors tax and local charges EUR50pp (adult) or EUR25pp (child up to 16) to 
be paid to the captain. Note in 2020 the rate is EUR50pp (adult) or EUR25pp (child up to 16).

  Items of a personal nature
  Tips for crew and tour guides (see pre departure information provided on booking)
  Travel insurance ‑ mandatory *cruise cover may be required ‑ check with your insurer
  Optional Cetina rafting ‑ booked and paid locally
  Entrance fees
  Helmets ‑ mandatory on all bike tours, you are encouraged to bring your own well‑fitted helmet. 
A limited number of rental helmets are available on board (reservation essential), however we 
cannot guarantee their suitability.

  Optional Bicycle insurance ‑ can be booked on arrival and paid in cash locally. EUR10 per person 
for hybrid bike, EUR20 per person for mountain bike or electric bike. Please note that normal 
travel insurance often does not cover loss or damage to rental bikes. If you do not take out bike 
insurance you will need to pay for the cost of the bike or repair of damages.

  Taxi transfer from the airport or your hotel to the boat (allow approx EUR20) ‑ or reservation on 
request for an additional cost on embarkation and disembarkation days only, please ask our office 
for details

  Secure parking space in Trogir ‑ reservation essential, paid in cash locally to the tour guide. 
EUR30/week for a car up to 6m in length, EUR50/week for a car longer than 6m.

getting there
BY CAR  Driving routes can be accessed via the following websites: www.viamichelin.

com

BY TRAIN  Split is on a train line. For information on arriving into Split by train, refer to 
the Croatia train website:- http://www.hzpp.hr/en. Travel along the coastal 
regions is best done by bus (or ferry) as the bus network is more extensive 
(refer below).

BY AIR  The closest international airport is Split, or alternatively Dubrovnik and then 
connect by bus (refer below). Traditionally Croatia has been expensive to 
reach, however low cost airlines are now operating services including EasyJet, 
making it more affordable to fly. If you would like help with your air reservations, 
please speak to your consultant or travel agent.

BY BUS  Split can be accessed by international and national bus lines. Refer to http://
www.ak-split.hr/EN/index.html or http://www.buscroatia.com/ for further 
details. Dubrovnik also has regular bus services to towns throughout Croatia 
and Europe, however many travel through Bosnia. There are buses from Trieste 
in Italy and from points in Germany. The following website has some useful 
information: http://www.croatiatraveller.com/Transport/bus.htm

TRANSFER SERVICE  From Split airport, the harbour of Trogir can easily be reached by taxi (~EUR20 
one way). Exclusive taxi transfers can be arranged on request for an additional 
cost on embarkation and disembarkation days only, please ask our office for 
details.

BY FERRY/BOAT  Split can be accessed by ferry from around Croatia. See http://www.
croatiaferries.com/ or http://www.jadrolinija.hr/en/ferry-croatia. Split can also 
be accessed by ferry from points in Italy. From Pescara to Split – Sanmar 
Ferries – see their website for timetables and bookings. http://www.sanmar.it/
about.asp. From Ancona to Split and VV – Blue Line Ferries – see http://www.
blueline-ferries.com/. From Pescara and Ancona to Split – SNAV – see https://
www.snav.it/en/
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trip grading - moderate
The trip requires a good level of fitness to fully participate in the cycling. The tours will take us up to a 
height of between 200 and 500m above sea-level. The day-tours from 15 to 62km/9.5 to 38mi are through 
hilly and mountainous terrain and can be completed without any time constraints. Participants will also 
need to master long and steep climbs, during which you may need to push the bike. You are free to set 
aside a half or full day to swim or spend on board the boat, instead of taking a planned bike-tour. We will 
traverse mostly asphalted roads, which are rarely travelled on outside of the holiday seasons. Each day 
you can either decide to bike alone, using the information and maps provided, or join the two tour guides 
or other participants. It is considered suitable for active children (minimum 10 years, height minimum 
is 1.2m/4ft for hybrid bike or 1.5m/4.9ft for e-bike). *For safety reasons, we insist that cycle helmets be 
included as a compulsory item on your equipment list.

the boat

The KAPETAN JURE (category: comfort) is a 27m long x 7m wide comfortable and spacious wooden motor 
yacht that was built in 2000. 11 of the 15 cabins are on deck. 10 of these are furnished with the two beds 
arranged side by side, while one cabin has bunk beds. The remaining 4 cabins are below deck, and are 
furnished with a French double bed (140 cm wide) and a porthole. Captain Anton and his crew form an 
experienced team, which knows how to pamper their guests with delicious specialties. The cabins have 
simple, but functional equipment and are furnished with two beds and a small wardrobe or an open shelf, 
as well as a hairdryer. There is enough space for sleeping and storing a sea bag or a travel bag. Due to 
the shape of the ship’s hull, the size of the cabins may vary. However, a price differentiation is made only 
with respect to cabins “on deck” or above deck/deck level and “below deck”.

The ROMANTICA (category: premium) of Captain Jure was launched in May 2007. The ship is 32m long 
x 7.6m wide and it possesses a solid structural steelwork. 16 comfortably equipped guest cabins with a 
size of 9 10 square metres offer sufficient area to accommodate larger groups. 7 of these cabins are below 
deck: 4 x twin beds, 3 x double beds. The remaining 9 cabins are above deck: 4 x twin beds, 5 x double 
beds. The generous cabins feature elevated equipment and a hairdryer. The far sundeck offers couch mats 
for sunbathing and relaxing. A characteristic of the ship is a platform at the stern of the boat, from which 
you can take a swim in the sea in a very comfortable way.

SAN SNOVA (category: premium), the “Dream of Dreams”, was launched in Spring 2009 and built 
specifically for bike and sail trips. This boat, 31m long x 8m wide, combines romantic seafaring with the 
highest specifications. The boat offers 14 guest cabins which are outstanding in their spaciousness and 
comfortable furnishings with a size of 9 – 14 square metres. All cabins have their own bathroom with 
shower and WC and are equipped with individually controlled air conditioning and a hairdyer. Above deck: 
6 x double cabins (double bed), 5 x triple cabins (double bed + single bunk above). Below deck: 3 x triple 
cabins (three separate beds). All triple cabins can be booked for twinshare use. The fittings of the cabins 
as well as the saloon and outside area are of a superior quality with many carefully crafted details. The 
roomy sun deck offers comfortable mats for relaxing and lounge chairs can be found on the afterdeck 
(stern, or rear of the boat). The crew of the San Snova is a wonderful team who are looking forward to 
welcome you on board.
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trip organisation
The experience of sailing along the Croatian coast is not to be missed. During the trip you’ll find out that 
the perspective constantly changes. From the sundeck you can enjoy the view as it passes by. While the 
captain will bring you safely to the next dock, the cook is preparing a delicious meal. Along the various 
sailing routes there will be embarkation points where you begin cycling. The guide speaks German and will 
also translate for English speaking passengers. See above for more details on the cycling arrangements. 
After the cycling is over for the day you return to the boat to relax and enjoy a leisurely dinner. If we are 
moored in a town there are also opportunities to take in further sights at your leisure. On board there will 
be a mix of nationalities. This trip is not exclusive to UTracks.

equipment provided
Hybrid Bike

During the trip you will be provided with a 21 speed bike with hand brakes. You will be provided with a 
pannier to carry your gear during the day. The bikes do not have water bottle holders. Helmets are not 
supplied but are mandatory on all bike tours - you are encouraged to bring your own well-fitted helmet. 
A limited number of rental helmets are available on board (reservation essential), however we cannot 
guarantee their suitability.

Electric Bike

An electric bike option is available for this trip. Electric bikes, or e-bikes, are designed to make cycling 
easier. The pedalling ‘boost’ provided by an e-bike opens up more options, allowing people of different 
fitness levels to cycle together or to allow less confident or fit cyclists to take on routes that they may 
otherwise consider too tough for their current capability.

Mountain Bike

A mountain bike (MTB) option is available on select departures running parallel with the standard itinerary - 
subject to minimum numbers. Refer to the mountain bike itinerary - a supplement applies. It is not possible 
to carry a pannier on the MTB rentals, you will need to bring your own hydration pack or water bladder to 
store drinking water needed during the cycling.

dietary requirements
Provided we are advised in advance of your departure we are able to cater for vegetarian diets and 
can assist with medically recommended diets (allergies and intolerances). Please ensure you discuss 
your requirements with us well in advance (at least 1 month prior to your trip) to determine whether we 
can cater to such dietary requirements on your chosen adventure. Please note that options are likely 
to be limited in very remote locations or alternatives may be more expensive or unavailable. There may 
be times when those with special requirements may need to provide their own food. We are unable to 
guarantee a peanut-free or allergen-free trip, and therefore, we strongly encourage that travellers with 
life-threatening or severe allergies take all necessary medical precautions to prepare for the possibility 
of exposure. Passengers must travel with all necessary medications for food allergies and be capable of 
self-administering these medications.

joining instructions
On confirmation of your booking you will receive a pre-departure kit. Three weeks prior to your departure 
from your home country you will receive your final travel vouchers with details on how to join the trip. On 
embarkation or at the first group meeting you will receive your information pack.
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about your group
Group sizes range between 14 and 36. In the unlikely event that the trip does not reach minimum numbers 
it will be cancelled 4 weeks prior to departure. You will be joining a group with a mix of participants from 
different countries, speaking different languages including English, German, French, Spanish and Italian. 
This is not an English only speaking tour. Daily briefings will be conducted in German and English. The 
length and format of these briefings will be tailored to the makeup of the group.

accommodation

PRE TOUR
While this is a boat-based trip, we can assist with booking pre and post tour accommodation in Trogir 
or Split in 3 star hotels, and Zagreb in 3 or 4 star hotels. Please speak to your reservations consultant or 
travel agent for details (rates on request).

DURING TOUR
Sample photos of the cabins. See additional photos above or ask our staff for your specific boat.

fast facts
COUNTRIES VISITED  Croatia

VISAS  Visas are not required for citizens of Australia, Britain, Canada, USA and New 
Zealand for stays of up to 90 days. For all other nationalities and longer stays 
please contact the relevant embassy.Please note that if you are travelling on to 
or from the Schengen area as part of your travels in Europe you can only stay in 
these countries for a maximum of 90 days within a 180 day period. Please see 
http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/home-affairs/what-we-do/policies/borders-and-visas/
schengen/index_en.htm for more details.

CLIMATE  The trip runs between April to October during the European spring, summer and 
autumn/fall. The months of June – August are busy times with temperatures 
ranging between 20 - 30 degrees Celsius (68 - 86 degrees Fahrenheit) and 
sometimes higher.

MIN GROUP SIZE  14

MAX GROUP SIZE  36

MOBILITY REQUIREMENT  This trip is not suitable for people with limited mobility.

SPECIALIST GEAR REQUIRED  Bike helmet, wet weather gear, sunscreen, jogging shoes and sun hat. A 
comprehensive gear list is included in the pre-departure information provided 
on booking. *For safety reasons, we insist that cycle helmets be included as a 
compulsory item on your equipment list.
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luggage
Aboard your hotel boat your cabin does not have much storage space but this can vary depending on 
bedding configurations. We recommend to not bring large suitcases on board and to only bring what you 
will actually need for the trip for your own comfort – refer to your pre-departure information provided upon 
booking. If you bring aboard a standard 20kg / 44lb suitcase this is permitted but may mean less space 
to move around the cabin. Luggage storage facilities are not available at Croatian airports. You can ask at 
your hotel if you are staying in town before and/or after the tour.

special notes
SINGLE TRAVELLERS: As the trip price is based on twin share, a single supplement is payable if a single 
cabin is required. Please refer to the price options for costs or ask our office for details. Note regarding 
single cabins – there is limited availability and single cabins are always on a request basis. If a single cabin 
is not available, we will endeavour to arrange for single travellers to share accommodation with another 
participant of the same gender.

how to book
Booking a UTracks holiday is simple. You can book online, via our secure payment facility, at your own 
convenience. Alternatively, fill out our booking form - which can be found at the back of our brochure, on 
our website or we can email you a copy - then scan/email, fax or post the form to your nearest UTracks 
or World Expeditions office, or travel agent, with the relevant deposit by cheque or credit card (note: 
surcharges may apply for credit card payments if full payment is made). UTracks has access to competitive 
airfares to Europe. Contact us, or your travel agent, for assistance with your travel arrangements including 
flights, travel insurance & additional accommodation.

follow us
https://www.facebook.com/UTracks

https://www.instagram.com/utrackstravel/

https://twitter.com/UTracks_Travel

There’s even more tips and ideas on our blog at http://www.utracks.com/discover

slide shows
UTracks invites you to attend our inspiring adventure travel slide shows. These special evenings are 
designed to inform and entertain and are hosted by our most experienced and passionate adventure 
travellers. Ask our staff for a slide show schedule or register on our website – www.utracks.com. Shows 
can fill early so it is important to register your attendance so we know to save a seat, or two!

e-newsletter
To keep up to date with our new and exciting adventure opportunities, special promotions and adventure 
news, subscribe to our monthly e-newsletter! You can do this on line through our website, www.utracks.
com or contact our office.

IMPORTANT NOTE
THESE TRIP NOTES REPRESENT THE MOST CURRENT INFORMATION AVAILABLE FOR THIS 
ITINERARY, AND SUPERSEDE ANY INFORMATION DETAILED IN THE CURRENT BROCHURE, 
INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE ITINERARY AND PRICE.

talk to us
If you require any further assistance regarding this trip or any other adventure, please contact your nearest 
UTRACKS or World Expeditions office.
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AUSTRALIA
UTracks  
Level 5, 71 York St 
Sydney NSW 2000 
T: (02) 8270 8488 
F: (02) 8270 8489 
Toll free: 1300 303 368 
info@utracks.com.au

Feel free to visit our World Expeditions  
offices in:-

• Melbourne 
• Brisbane 
• Adelaide (Thor Travel) 

For address and office phone numbers visit 
www.worldexpeditions.com

NEW ZEALAND
UTracks 
Level 1, 59-67 High St 
Auckland CBD 
PO Box 106-275 
Auckland City 1143 
T: (09) 368 4161 
F: (09) 368 4162 
Toll Free: 0800 350 354 
info@utracks.co.nz

CANADA - OTTAWA
UTracks 
47 William St 
Ottawa, Ontario 
Canada 
K1N 6Z9 
T: 613 241 2700 
F: 613 2414189 
Toll Free:  1-800-567-2216 
contact@utracks.com

UNITED KINGDOM
UTracks 
1B Osiers Road
Wandsworth
London SW18 1NL 
T: 0845 241 7599 
F: 020 8870 7014  
T: 1800 946 258 (Ireland) 
info@utracks.com

UTracks is a division of the

World Expeditions Travel Group
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